The part of entrepreneurs may be offering the green products in high cheap and economic rates. Also endorsing the confined invention and financing on the ideas to create it essentially possible to offer cheaper energy options to all and identify resolutions to the current difficulties which may be high economic and practical and applicable in the low economic countries. As today's customers become highly aware of the usual environment, businesses are beginning to change their own thoughts and performance in an effort to address the apprehensions of customers. Green enterprise is becoming high significant to businesses because of the customer's genuine apprehensions about our restricted resources on the earth. Through applying green events to secure the earth's possessions in manufacture, packaging, and operations, businesses are display customers they too share the similar apprehensions, boosting their credibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, consciousness of environmental and societal apprehensions has grown so speedily, that green businesses are becoming high mainstream. Customer inclinations are varying. They need goods and services which they recognize as being eco-friendly. Venture capitalists are looking to fund ideas which look at solutions to create the planet a better place.
Meaning of Green Entrepreneurs
Berle (1991) defined green entrepreneur as a Business chances that may save the earth and create you money, a nearly oriented book that touches on topics such as reprocessing, nature protection, and renewable vitality employment.
II. OBJECTIVES
The main objectives are, 1. To learning relationship between profile characters and green entrepreneurs in the study area. 2. To identify major difficult faced by the green entrepreneurs in the study area.
III. METHODOLOGY
The study is experiential in nature .The information had been collected for analyzing, "An Overview of Green entrepreneurs in Kanyakumari district", by conducting a survey by using an interview schedule. The study is mainly centered on primary and secondary data. The Primary data is gathered from the sample defendants at Kanyakumari district. Secondary data composed from various journals, magazines, books and reports. The total sample size was fixed at Random basis. The number of sample in Kanyakumari district was fixed in proportion to the total green entrepreneurs. A sample size of 175 respondents interviewed on the basis of different strata.
Data Analysis Relationship between Profile characters and Green Entrepreneurship Index
The reading of relationship among Chi-Square test and the outcomes are specified in table.1
Table1

Relationship between Profile characters and Green Entrepreneurship
Profile Variables
Calculated value df 
Problem faced by the Green Entrepreneurs
The study aims at assessing the various obstacles of green entrepreneurs in Kanyakumari district. The different size of entrepreneurial obstacles indentified green entrepreneurs are given below. Table.2 reveals that out of the ten obstacles of green entrepreneur, the coefficient of variance of Alternative products (1.51) is the least, followed by Finance risks (2.79), Marketing problems (2.92), Geographical location (3.46), Absence of Govt.support (4.89), Lack awareness of Environment (5.21), Stiff competition (5.89), Lack of consumer support (6.11), Shortage of raw material (6.56) Lack of technology (7.42). The study further shows that the alternative product is encountered by most of the green entrepreneurs as the standard deviation and coefficient of variation for the alternative product is the least.
It is found that the mean scores of Alternative products, Finance risks, Marketing problems, Geographical location, Absence of Govt.support, Lack awareness of Environment, Stiff competition, Lack of consumer support, Shortage of raw material and Lack of technology are, 19.64, 21.43, 25.88, 29.34, 31.67, 33.33, 37.42, 39.10, 40.32, and 42.11 respectively. Further, 't' values shows that they are significant at 0.05 level. Hence it is concluded that all the obstacles taken into consideration have a significant bearing on their green entrepreneurial activities.
IV. FINDINGS
• The study shows that the association among green entrepreneurship and profile variables namely age, sex, education, previous occupation, monthly income, family income, turnover and profit volume are significant at 5 per cent level since their calculated Chi-Square value is greater than the table value. The other variables are not significantly associated with green entrepreneurship. • The study express that out of the ten obstacles of green entrepreneur, the coefficient of variance of Alternative products (1.51) is the least, followed by Finance risks (2.79), Marketing problems (2.92), Geographical location (3.46), Absence of Govt.support (4.89), Lack awareness of Environment (5.21), Stiff competition (5.89), Lack of consumer support (6.11), Shortage of raw material (6.56) Lack of technology (7.42). The study further shows that the alternative product is encountered by most of the green entrepreneurs as the standard deviation and coefficient of variation for the alternative product is the least. • The family support should be must.
• To help the government assistance to purchasing of raw-materials and marketing side.
VI. CONCLUSION
The study concluded that there are optimistic chances for the green entrepreneur as the green market is increasing and customer performance is favorable among green market and there is an intangible connection among environmental apprehension, emerging green market, green entrepreneurs and maintainable growth. Green businesses are making new economic chances for both multinational corporations and small and medium-size initiatives. Also, green initiatives are progressively successful in proving to shareholders and stakeholders that sustainability is not just a cost but rather an chance to improve revenues and purchaser loyalty though defending the atmosphere.
